
ObjectivesObjectives
•• To estimate the demand for dropTo estimate the demand for drop--off recycling sites in off recycling sites in 

an urban area with several substitute sites using the an urban area with several substitute sites using the 
random utility model (RUM). random utility model (RUM). 

•• To examine the impact of different dropTo examine the impact of different drop--off recycling off recycling 
site characteristics on household recycling behavior. site characteristics on household recycling behavior. 

•• To predict the changes in dropTo predict the changes in drop--off recycling patterns off recycling patterns 
given the changes in site characteristics.given the changes in site characteristics.

MethodsMethods
Data CollectionData Collection
•• InIn--person interviews were conducted at eight dropperson interviews were conducted at eight drop--off off 

recycling sites in the metropolitan area of Lansing, recycling sites in the metropolitan area of Lansing, 
Michigan.Michigan.

•• The onThe on--site interviews were conducted randomly across site interviews were conducted randomly across 
sites and days of week in Fall 2006. sites and days of week in Fall 2006. 

•• The response rate was 68%.The response rate was 68%.
•• A separate survey was conducted to obtain an estimate of A separate survey was conducted to obtain an estimate of 

the population shares for the eight dropthe population shares for the eight drop--off sites.off sites.

Econometric EstimationEconometric Estimation
•• The dropThe drop--off recycling site visitation was estimated using a off recycling site visitation was estimated using a 

random utility travel cost model.random utility travel cost model.
•• Weighted Exogenous Sampling Maximum Likelihood Weighted Exogenous Sampling Maximum Likelihood 

(WESML) ((WESML) (ManskiManski and and LermanLerman, 1977) was used , 1977) was used to derive to derive 
unbiased estimates of model parameters. The likelihood unbiased estimates of model parameters. The likelihood 
function is presented as follows:function is presented as follows:

i i –– subscript for household    subscript for household    j j –– subscript for dropsubscript for drop--off recycling site, j = 1,2,…,8off recycling site, j = 1,2,…,8
PPjj –– proportion of population selecting site j proportion of population selecting site j SSjj –– proportion of sample interviewed at site jproportion of sample interviewed at site j
β β –– parameter estimateparameter estimate n n –– sample members, n=1,…,Nsample members, n=1,…,N
tctc –– travel coststravel costs q q –– vector of site attributesvector of site attributes

Figure 1: Locations & population shares for dropFigure 1: Locations & population shares for drop--off recycling sites near Lansing, MIoff recycling sites near Lansing, MI
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IntroductionIntroduction
•• DropDrop--off recycling sites are locations where people off recycling sites are locations where people 

can come to drop off a range of recyclables.can come to drop off a range of recyclables.

•• DropDrop--off recycling is one of the most widely adopted off recycling is one of the most widely adopted 
recycling programs by the local governments in the recycling programs by the local governments in the 
United States. There were 12,000 recyclable dropUnited States. There were 12,000 recyclable drop--off off 
sites and 9,000 curbside programs established in this sites and 9,000 curbside programs established in this 
country (USEPA, 2000).country (USEPA, 2000).

•• DropDrop--off recycling centers are less costly to operate off recycling centers are less costly to operate 
than curbside programs (than curbside programs (SaphoresSaphores et al, 2006).et al, 2006).

•• DropDrop--off recycling is faster to implement than takeoff recycling is faster to implement than take--
back programs or other similar programs involving back programs or other similar programs involving 
manufacturers (manufacturers (SaphoresSaphores et al, 2006).et al, 2006).

•• DropDrop--off recycling is financially attractive in areas with off recycling is financially attractive in areas with 
low population density such in rural areas or the low population density such in rural areas or the 
countryside (Tiller, countryside (Tiller, JakusJakus and Park, 1997). and Park, 1997). 

•• Despite its wide implementation and importance, Despite its wide implementation and importance, 
dropdrop--off recycling has not been well researched.off recycling has not been well researched.

•• Prior research has focused on curbside recycling and Prior research has focused on curbside recycling and 
unit pricing schemes, with only a couple of studies unit pricing schemes, with only a couple of studies 
addressing dropaddressing drop--off recycling.off recycling.

ResultsResults
•• Table 1 presents the estimation results. Table 1 presents the estimation results. 

•• The following variables have significant negative effects on The following variables have significant negative effects on 
site visitation: Travel cost, Instruction Boards, and Potholessite visitation: Travel cost, Instruction Boards, and Potholes

•• The following site attributes have significant positive effects The following site attributes have significant positive effects 
on site visitation: Operating hours, Number of recyclables on site visitation: Operating hours, Number of recyclables 
accepted, The number of commingled materials accepted, accepted, The number of commingled materials accepted, 
the number of road signs, and accepting the number of road signs, and accepting yardwasteyardwaste..

•• Marginal implicit prices (MIP) for significant variables are Marginal implicit prices (MIP) for significant variables are 
included in Table 1 to aid the interpretation of the result.included in Table 1 to aid the interpretation of the result.

•• MIPsMIPs are the ratio of a variable’s parameter estimate to the are the ratio of a variable’s parameter estimate to the 
travel cost parameter, and they ease parameter comparison travel cost parameter, and they ease parameter comparison 
by removing the effects of the underlying model variance.by removing the effects of the underlying model variance.

Conclusions  Conclusions  
To maximize the use of dropTo maximize the use of drop--off recycling, policy makers off recycling, policy makers 
should consider the influence of site location and site should consider the influence of site location and site 
attributes when planning and designing facilities.  Our attributes when planning and designing facilities.  Our 
findings demonstrate that:findings demonstrate that:

•• The location of a site relative to where people live The location of a site relative to where people live 
clearly affects site visitation.clearly affects site visitation.

•• Site attributes affect dropSite attributes affect drop--off site visitation with a off site visitation with a 
generally positive effect for convenience attributes.generally positive effect for convenience attributes.
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**Statistically significant at the 1% level

*Statistically significant at the 5% level 

-5826.8Log-likelihood
0.533Adj-R2
343N

$29.73 4.42**Dummy for yardwaste acceptance

-$27.01 -4.01**Dummy for presence of potholes

-$1.08 -0.16**Number of instruction boards

$9.79 1.45**Number of road signs

$9.48 1.41**Number of commingled materials 
accepted (e.g., commingled plastics)

-0.07Number of recycling bins

$1.41 0.21*Number of recyclables accepted

$0.09 0.01*Total operating hours per week

-0.15**Roundtrip travel and time cost from 
home to drop-off site 
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Prices

Parameter 
EstimateVariable

Table 1. WESML Parameter estimates for random utility
model (dependent variable = site choice).
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Results Results (cont)(cont)
•• The MIP results demonstrated that The MIP results demonstrated that yardwasteyardwaste

acceptance is a highly influential site attribute to acceptance is a highly influential site attribute to 
recyclers. Conversely, sites with potholes have large recyclers. Conversely, sites with potholes have large 
negative impacts on site visitation.negative impacts on site visitation.

•• Acceptance of commingled materials and the number Acceptance of commingled materials and the number 
of road signs are also regarded as important site of road signs are also regarded as important site 
attributes to recyclers.attributes to recyclers.
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